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The report studies the effects that the achieved
status of the principal (power figure) has on the productivity of a
heierarchically differenitiated group (participants have unequal
ascribed status relationships) when all of the group members have an
equal share in making decisions. The study tests two hypotheses: (1)

as leader achieved status increases, analytical productivity
(understanding of the problem) of the group decreases, and (2) as
leader achieved status increases, synthesis productivity (solving the
problem) increases for those groups which have completed the analysis
phase. An instrument was developed to measure teachers' perception of
achieved status of the principal. 27 schools which had principals
designated as having high, moderate and low achieved status,
participated in the study. Each school had an experimental group
consisting of the principal and three randomly selected teachers.
These 27 groups were each allotted 40 minutes to work on a problem
and group productivity was measured in both analytical and synthesis
phases of problem solving. The study also lists the desirable
behavior for the power figure to facilitate both analytical and
synthesis productivity of many issues arising in today's schools
requiring group solution. (author/MC)
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Introduction

A number of decisions in today's schools are made by principals and

teachers working on common problems in small group settings. Even when the

final authority and responsibility to make the final decision rests with the

principal, the judgment and advice of the teachers are often required in

order to reach conclusions. This study looks at the effects that the

achieved status of the principal (power figure) has on the productivity of

a hierarchically differentiated group when all of the group members have an

equal share in making decisions. A hierarchically differentiated group is

one that is structured with participants who have unequal ascribed status

relationships.

There are two kinds of status that all individuals possess. Getzels

and Guba describe two dimensions of behavior that a leader may pursue in

attempting to reach certain goals.
1

The first is the nomothetic dimension

(role dimension) in which the leader has delegated status and exerts dele-

gated authority over subordinates. The second is the idiographic dimension

(person dimension) in which the leader has achieved prestige and exerts

influence. Barnard also speaks of two different kinds of status systems in

* Presented to the American Educational Research Association March5; 1970.
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organizations.
2

He refers to one kind of status system as scalar, the formal

relationship of superordinate and subordinate in a chain of co nand and the

resulting power to influence behavior. Barnard's other system is functional

status in which status does not depend on authority and jurisdiction but

upon function. Lonsdale also refers to the status emanating from these two

diiiensions as ascribed and achieved status. 3
Ascribed status refers to the

status assigned to an individual because of his position, regardless of his

abilities or performance. Achieved status is that earned by the incumbent

because of his special qualities and performance.

Blau and Scott have been concerned with hierarchically differentiated

status (ascribed status) and its consequent, dysfunctional effects on group

decision making .4 They have confined themselves to an intuitive examination

of social conditions that appear to inhibit the normal group interaction

processes which are peculiar to peer group functioning and the resulting

consequences for performances. Bridges, Doyle and Mahan provided empirical

support for Blau and Scott ts hypothesis that there would be differences in

the performance of hierarchically differentiated and undifferentiated groups,

but also discovered that an inhibition of the normal group interaction pro-

cesses took place in only twenty-two per cent of the groups with the power

figure present.5 These findings suggested that some other variable besides

leader ascrioed status was accounting for a sizable portion of the variation

in the group interaction.

There is considerable literature suggesting that leader prestige and

respect emanating from competence and expertise (i.e., achieved status) are

quite influential in affecting the behavior of associates. However, prior



atteiiipts at linking the behavior of group lanbers to the productivity of

the group have not been very successful.

Theory

The study was designed to test the following two hypotheses:

1. As leader achieved status increases, analytical
productivity of the croup decreases.

2. As leader achieved status increases, synthesis
productivity increases for those groups which
have completed the analysis phase.

It was expected that the social power of the hierarchical leaders

would be enhanced as their achieved status accorded. by subordinates increased.

The disposition of their substantive ideas would become a function of the

social power they held. Ideas of leaders with high achieved status would

not elicit the same kind of rigorous examination as would ideas of loaders

with low achieved status. Expectations of subordinates for contributions by

the leader would be greater in groups with high achieved status leaders.

Fewer ideas would be generated by subordinates for consideration by the

group. The ideas that were generated and expressed by subordinates would

also be overlooked more often in groups with leaders of high achieved status

than in groups with leaders of low achieved status. As a consequence, the

assembly effect bonus normally accruing to groups with high achieved status

leaders would be attenuated. These social conditions hold dysfunctional

consequences for analytical productivity.

It was also expected that power figures -v7ith high achieved status

would tend to behave more like leaders; that is, they would assume greater

responsibility for managing the group by recapitulating findings, focusing



group effort, and taking the lead on procedural natters. These social

conditions in groups hold functional consequences for synthesis productivity

provided that the analytical phase of the probleia solving has been successful.

kiethodology

Principals and teachers in elementary schools in three large suburban

school districts were chosen as the subjects who were to constitute the

power figures and subordinates respectively. An instruiaent was developed

to measure the teachers' perception of the achieved status of the principal.

Questionnaires from forty-five anonymous teachers gave estimates of their

principals on a seven point achieved status continuum and also on fourteen

specific principal behaviors. Eultiple and step-wise regression techniques

were used to determine which of the fourteen specific behavior were accounting

for most of the variance in the earned status score of the principal. Eighty-
.

six per cent of the variance was accounted for by four of the behavioral

variables. A revised questionnaire containing only the statements describing

specific behaviors of the principal was then sent to the faculties of thirty-

five elementary schools that were to be used in examining the major question

in the study.

A least-squares equation was used to compute the achieved status of

the principal which took into account the weight that each of the four

behavioral variables contributed to the achieved status score of the princi-

pal. A composite achieved status score for each principal was then computed

by averaging the scores accorded by the teachers in his school. Princi-

pals and teachers who had at least one year of experience were used. Twenty-

seven individual schools participated in the final phase of the study.



These included nine schools which had principals of high achieved status,

nine schools with principals of moderate achieved status and nine schools

with principals of low achieved status.

Experimental groups consisting of the principal and three teachers

were formed in each school. These three teachers were randomly selected from

a pool in each school who: 1) had moderate achieved status among peers as

perceived by peers and by the principal; and 2) had assigned an achieved

status score to the principal comparable to the mean faculty rating of the

principal on this measure.

After the neMbers of the twenty-seven groups had been selectedl an

experiment was conducted under identical conditions.
6

Each group was

allotted forty minutes to cork on the problem but not apprised of the time

at any point. All work sessions were tape recorded and a typescript of the

problem solving session was made. An identical set of instructions was read

to each experimental group. Individuals in the group could ash the experi-

menter questions at any point in the session. Men any three of the four

group members agreed among themselves that they had arrived at the correct

solution to the problem, they could present it as a group to the experimen-

ter. If the solution were wrong, the group could continue to work toward

another solution. At the conclusion of the session, each participant

received a post-session questionnaire asking for his reactions to the

problem session. The questionnaire given to teachers also asked them to

indicate their level of confidence prior to beginning on the problem re-

garding the principal's contributions to problem solution.

Group productivity was measured in both the analytical and synthesis

phases of problem solving. The analytical phase of the problem solving task



is concerned with breaking down the problem and understanding its component

parts. Analytical productivity pas measured by colabining the nuaber of

beliefs overcome by the group and the araount of time required to overcaue

7these beliefs. Synthesis productivity is that phase in this particular

problem solving task that is concerned with organizing the neur beliefs,

integrating them into a neu system, and coming up with the correct solution

to the problem. Stated in operational terms, synthesis productivity is

solving or not solving the problem.

Results

Hypothesis 1 states that as principal achieved status increases,

group analytical productivity decreases. Mean group analytical productivity

scores were computed for the nine groups in each of three categories of

principal achieved status. Groups with low. achieved status principals had

a mean analytical productivity score of 3.15. Groups with laoderate achieved

status principals had 3.33, and groups uith high achieved status principals

had amean score of 2.34. A one-way analysis of variance was used to test

the null hypothesis. An F value of 6.86 was obtained with a .005 signifi-

cance level on a one tailed test. However, the null hypothesis cannot be

rejected. The hypothesis as stated is based upon a linear model. A linear

model will explain only ten per cent of the variance in the group analytical

productivity scores mhile a nonlinear model will explain twenty-six per cent

more. An analysis of variance test for nonlinearity shows that the relation-

ship is, in fact, curvilinear. The Pearson product r, based upon a linear

model, is .31 with .32 needed to attain the .05 significance level. However,

the correlation coefficient (an e of .56) is a more accurate estimate of
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the strength of the relationship. The hypothesis was not confirmed;

however, a significant nonlinear relationship was found to exist. Groups

with low and moderate achieved status did not differ from each other,

although groups with high achieved status principals were less productive

in the analysis phase.

Hypothesis 2 proposes that as principal achieved status increases,

more groups which have couple ted the analysis phase will solve the problem.

Effective analysis aaust necessarily precede synthesis in this problem solving

task. Therefore, only those twenty-one groups which had completed the

analysis phase were included when synthesis productivity was examined. In

the groups with low achieved status principals, none of the eight groups

completing the analysis phase solved the problem. In the nine groups with

moderate achieved status principals, sixty-seven per cent solved the problem.

In the four groups completing the analysis phase which had high achieved

status principals, seventy-five per cent solved the probleLl. The twelve

groups which overcame all three beliefs had principals with a meen achieved

status score of 4.91. The nine groups which overcame all three beliefs but

also solved the problem had principals with a mean achieved status score of

6.16. The Pearson product lament correlational technique was used to test

the null hypothesis that no differences existed between group synthesis

productivity and the achieved status of principals in the groups. A Pearson

product r of .63 was established which is significant at .005 on a one-tailed

test. The hypothesis is supported.

Discussion

An analysis of the group dialogue that took place during the problem
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solving session provides us 'with some reasonably good explanations of rela-

tionships that occurred. Groups with high achieved status leaders did not

do as well in the analysis phase of problem solving as did groups with

moderate or low achieved status leaders. Groups tend to perform analytical

tasks more effectively than do individuals. However, the processes that

ordinarily take place in groups and which promote more effective functioning

in performing analytical tasks were distorted in groups with high leader

achieved status. The survival and pursuit of high leader achieved status

ideas was a function of the source of the thought. These leader ideas did

not receive the same rigorous intellectual examination as did ideas of low

or moderate achieved status leaders and subordinates. Consequently, poor

or marginal ideas of leaders 'with greater achieved status were not corrected

through challenge by subordinates but received social support without regard

for the merit of the idea. Additionally, ideas of subordinates were ignored

more often in groups 'with a leader of high achieved status than in groups

with leaders of low or moderate achieved status. Finally, subordinate

expectations for ideas from the leader that would help solve the problem

were greatest in groups mith high achieved status leaders. Fewer subordinate

ideas were generated in these groups.

These findings became especially explicative when they are linked mith

group analytical productivity. Groups that did not achieve as well in

analytical productivity:

1) Failed to criticise ideas of leaders but instead were
inclined to provide a disproportionate amount of
social support for them.

2) Ignored ideas of subordinates.



3) Expressed hick level of confidence in the ability
of the leader to present ideas that would help the
group in its search for a correct solution.

On the other hand, once the analytical phase was completed, groups

with high achieved status leaders solved the problem more often than did

groups with moderate and low achieved status. Leaders of higher achieved

status assumed the role of group leader. These leaders spent more time

managing the group. They tended to make more management kinds of remarks.

(A. management remark is defined as a verbal statement which is non substantivee

in nature and attempts to solidify the efforts of the group in some way.)

Groups with leaders high in management behavior solved the problem more often

than groups with leaders low. in management behavior. Of course, successful

problem analysis must have preceded.

Imp lications

The question of group productivity has significance for staff-

administrator relationships in many educational contexts. Among these

might be meetings of the currimalm council, textbook or resource committees,

the salary committee, the policy committee, departmental committees, general

staff meetings and general teacher-principal interaction in the day to day

operation of the school. Many of the issues arising in todayls schools

require group solutions.

The findings of this study provide valuable insight into the role that

the power figure needs to play in the group in order to facilitate analytica].

productivity. The following behavior for the power figure is suggested:

1) The power figure should delay expressing an opinion until
the full resources of the group have been brought to bear
on the issue under consideration.



2) The power figure should be more occupied with eliciting
ideas from subordinates than in generating ideas himself.

His of ideas may or may not be scrutinized as closely.

3) The power figure should :maize every effort to develop
a contingent relationship with group members. The
probability that his solicitations will be perceived
as genuine by group members will thereby be enhanced.

1) The power figure should try to promote an atmosphere that
will enable all ideas to be subjected to group
examination. Ideas of group subordinates that have
merit may otherwise be overlooked.

The power figure also has an equally iRportant role to perform when the

problem becomes one primarily of coordination. Synthesis productivity is

facilitated then the power figure behaves as suggested:9

1) The power figure should lead the group rather
than try to solve the problem himself.

2) The power figure should attempt to focus the
energy of the group on a plan for attacking
the problem.

3) The power figure should take the responsibility
for clarifying procedural matters.

L) The power figure should take the initiative in
recapitulating that the group has previously

established.

5) The power figure should take the responsibility
for probing group me gibers to determine willingness

to submit a solution under discussion.

In summary, productivity of groups with unequal ascribed status rela-

tionships will be greatest in those groups where a marriage is effected

between the social conditions conducive to analytical productivity and those

social conditions conducive to synthesis productivity.
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